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Note to reader: 

The Index above shows how programs and services support the Band as a whole. 

Each department has one of two primary functions, either contributing to the overall 

financial position of the Band or to provide opportunities to improve the quality of life 

for the Penticton Indian Band.  

The Chart on page is changing as roles and responsibilities change. The chart is 

meant to reflect the internal information flow of information and decision-making. 

These Departments contribute 

to the financial viability of the 

Penticton Indian Band.  

These            

Departments 

contribute to the 

quality of life for 

the Penticton 

Indian Band. 



Message from the Chief and Council 

The 2018-2019 fiscal year saw many transitions throughout PIB. It is integral to the overall   

position of the Penticton Indian Band that information coming to the  governance table         

includes any factors which put assets at risk. With a strong and consistent Administrative team, 

the governance table is able to confidently advance the political position of the Band and focus 

on the advancement of our Title and Rights, Land management and equal access to services 

and  resources. 

Yilmixm Eneas has been working with Department staff and the Senior Executive Committee 

to ensure cultural competency is supported in all PIB programming. Our identity is rooted in our 

history, land, language, family and our concerted efforts to protect those values. The Chief is 

working to create spaces for our identity to be at the front of all initiatives that are meant to  

represent PIB.  

Our governance, together with K’uL Group, have ensured complete transparency through 

Band Council Resolution that all PIB entities be audited, increasing accountability and       

transparency, not only to the membership, but for better informed responsible decisions in the  

future. A key endeavour in this undertaking is to ensure that K’uL Group and PIB entities are 

confident that the financial and legal structures properly protect the Band and optimize        

economic opportunities for generations to come.  

To ensure PIB’s position is fortified, this Council was successful in the buy-out of the Limited 

Partnership of Skaha Hills as well as stacking the business entities to reduce liability, assuring 

that the responsibility for debt servicing doesn’t rest on the assets of the Band and a larger 

percentage of the revenue comes back, sooner. 

When we let the sounds of our own voices go silent, turn off the cell phone ringers and sit; 

around the fire, in the Hall paying respects, at a sober meeting in the Heritage Centre, in the 

Community Room of the snxastwilxtn Centre for S&S, speaking our language or drumming our 

songs; we put our differences aside and for a moment, are stronger together.  

 

   Minister Scott Fraser 

visiting                   

PIB Leadership 



Finance and Audit Committee 

The Finance and Audit Committee of Penticton Indian Band (the “FAC”) was created in  
October 2014 as required by the Penticton Indian Band Financial Administration Law (“FAL”).  
The FAC is made up of a group of Chartered Professional Accountants who are independent 
of the Band plus members of Band Council.  The FAC’s role is to review financial matters and 
provide compliance recommendations to Chief and Council when appropriate. 

At this time, we wish to remember and pay tribute to Mr. Murray Swales, CPA, CA, who 
passed away in December 2018. Murray served as Chair of the FAC for four years.  He is 
missed by all those who had the privilege of knowing or working with him, and leaves a huge 
legacy of community service and unwavering support of PIB. 

The FAC members as of March 31, 2019 are: 

Clay Harmon, CAFM, FCPA, FCMA - Chair 

Clay is a retired professional accountant having received his designation in 1975 

and having served as auditor, cost accountant, and entrepreneur. He served as Chief 

Financial Officer for Penticton Indian Band from 2001 to 2005, the Nisga’a Lisims     

Government from 2005 to 2009 and numerous other Bands and First Nations since 

then as a consultant. 

Councillor Ernest Jack, Vice-chair 

Ernest is the Council representative on the committee. He is president of the First 

Nations Tax Administration Association and the Surveyor of Taxes for the Westbank 

First Nation. 

John M Katerenchuk, BCom, CPA, CGA 

John is an accounting professional with over thirty-five years’ experience in      

Financial Management and Control. He retired from the public service in 2007 as      

Regional Manager of Financial Services for the Alberta/NWT/Nunavut region, Human 

Resources Development of Canada (HRDC) and is currently residing in Osoyoos BC.  

Chief Chad Eneas 

Chief Eneas was appointed a Member of the Finance and Audit Committee in 

April 2018.  

The  FAC is charged with numerous responsibilities under the Penticton Indian Band      

Financial Administration Law (“FAL”) including policy review, budget review, monitoring for  

irregular transactions, monthly, quarterly and annual financial statement review, advising Chief 

and Council on financial matters and other duties as requested by either management or the 

Chief and Council. The FAC meets with department managers in the budget process to assess 

program outcomes in relation to budgeted funds. PIB is a real leader in the First Nations world 

in this sophisticated process. With extensive collective financial and management experience, 

the independent members of the FAC bring insights to opportunities for wealth creation and 

retention that may be available to the community and community members. As Chair, I thank 

the PIB community for its support and trust. I also wish to thank Councillor Jack for his service 

as Vice Chair, and thank all Members for their professional service to PIB. 



Senior Executive Committee 

Administration 

It was an eventful year for the Executive Team transitioning from the old administrative order, 

to the new. The Executive Team now consists of the Chief Financial Officer, Director of Human 

Resources and the Chief Administrative Officer, with those three positions sitting equally on the 

Organizational Chart, and all three acting as Chief & Council’s direct reports. Further to this, 

there continues to be on-going development, of the greater Organizational Chart. This review 

and development began during the transition from the Acting CAO and continued through the 

end of the fiscal year. This review is a worthwhile exercise and allows for all Position            

Descriptions to be affirmed or updated as required. 

The Executive Team engaged the Department of Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) on      

several levels, the primary being that of program support; however, there was robust            

engagement in areas of Land Designation(s) around the Adrenaline Park. On this issue, it is 

worthwhile noting that, while the Community chose to not consider the designation vote last 

December favourably, this effort was completed. 

Policy 

In the areas of Policy, the Executive Committee provides support to the Council on an ongoing 

basis, reviewing documents and providing insight where applicable including areas related to 

the general programming as well as on emerging issues. The policy work included the 10-Year 

Funding Agreement approved by Council in February, but also in the refinement of                

Development Cost Charges and Capital Planning supports as well as By-law expansion.  

PIB Finance team managed to achieve the following major goals in 2018-2019, including; 
 completion and presentation of the 2018 audit to Membership. 
 reviewed and reported on expenditures and loans from years past. 
 seven financial policies in support of the PIB Finance and Administration Law (FAL) were 

amended and ratified. 
 assisted and supported the intense legal and financial work required to restructure 

PIBDC and Skaha Hills LP. 
 
Governance 

Governance support includes the policy development support noted above, but also includes 

local, regional and federal engagement. Regionally, the province has several long standing 

engagement areas including Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI) claims and 

FCRSA, as well as federally in regard to a variety of Specific Claim negotiation as well as cross

-cutting ministerial engagement. Regional work also includes the annual Leadership Council 

meetings with the Province. 

The Executive Committee is located in the Administration Building and welcomes member   

visits and the opportunity to hear from you. 



PIB Chief and Council 

K’uL Group             

Shareholders 

Senior Executive Committee - CAO, CFO, HR Director 

CAO 

Operations Staff; 

-Membership 

-Reception 

-Communications 

 

Social Development 

-Social Assistance 

-Family Preservation 

-Crisis Support 

-S&S Café 

 

Lands and Estates 

 

Natural Resources 

 

Health 

-Healthy Harvest Box 

-Nurse Practitioners 

-Dentists 

 

Footprints To Technology 

PIB Capital 

-Water Systems 

-Roads 

-Housing 

-PIB Fire Department 

-Emergency Services 

-Utilities Department 

-Capital Projects 

 

Education 

-Little Paws 

-Outma Squilxw 

-Public Private School 

Agreements 

-Adult Education 

-Post Secondary 

HR Director CFO 

Operations 

Staff; 

-IT 

-RIM 

 

Finance Staff 

Payroll 

 

Taxation 

Works with each         

department, staff 

and Payroll 

FAC 

PIB Chief and Council make decisions which oversee the  

assets of the Penticton Indian Band members.  

These decisions relate to upholding governance of Reserve 

Lands, Laws, intergovernmental relationships, hard assets, 

liquid assets, crown referrals and financial  agreements made 

on behalf of the Band. 

The Senior Executive Committee analyzes the information 

coming to the Chief and Council for benefits and ensures the 

compliance with the FAL in decision-making, presenting the 

governance table with recommendations for consideration. 

The Administration body supports the Chief and Council of 

the Band by following the regulations of the Finance and          

Administration Law (FAL), being accountable for reporting of 

the financial  arrangements made on behalf of the Band,      

ensuring the thoughtful administration of the programs       

delivered in the PIB community. 

The financial position of the Band and the ability to generate 

revenue puts PIB in a position to bring more benefits to the 

Members and community. These benefits may not been seen 

or felt directly. In some cases, having potential projects and 

initiatives professionally assessed or led by a third party, is 

ensuring that the Band is not taking unnecessary risks or  

putting pressure on a potentially understaffed department. 

K’uL Group Board 

Westhills          

Aggregates 

Coyote Cruises 

Skaha Hills 

Sn’pinktn 

Potential     

Projects 



PIB Membership  

On a monthly basis, each event is reported to the Registry, whether it is a birth, death, mar-

riage, divorce, transfers or amendments. Birth Registrations are submitted to the Indian Regis-

try as soon as possible to avoid prolonged delays. 

 Indian Registry Report: April 
2018- March 2019 

TOTAL 

Male 535 

Female 542 

TOTAL PIB MEMBERS 1077 

On Reserve 579 

Other Reserve 64 

Off Reserve 434 

Births 3 

Deaths 9 

Marriages 1 

Divorce 0 

Transfer to PIB 1 

Transfers to Other Bands 3 

Certificate of Indian Status 92 



Finance 

The 2019 PIB audited consolidated financial statements have been prepared by BDO Canada 

LLP. An audit consists of a variety of tests, sampling, and analyses to ensure that transactions 

are processed accurately, with proper internal controls, and recorded and presented according 

to proper accounting standards. The 2019 PIB audit report comes with an “unqualified” audit 

opinion, meaning that the statements are correct in all material respects and present a true pic-

ture of PIB’s financial position.  Please refer to the Independent Auditor’s Report for full detail.  

 

Based primarily on the recognition of the land lease revenue from Phase 3 of Skaha Hills ($4.8 

million) and the performance of Westhills Aggregates and Snpinktn Forestry LP (2.4 million 

profit), PIB had perhaps its best financial results ever in 2019. Table 1, below, shows the key 

numbers for 2019 compared to 2018 and 2017.  

 

Table 1.  

Statement of operations    Summary           2019 2018           2017 

Total Revenues        $22.9 million  $16.8 million   $13.1 million 

Total Expenses        $16.7 million  $14.0 million   $13.8 million 

Surplus from Operations   $6.2 million  $2.8 million   -$0.7 million 

Equity Pickup from PIB business profits $2.4 million $2 million    $0.7 million 

Consolidated Annual Surplus         $8.6 million  $4.8 million   $0.0 

 

Table 2 provides highlights of the audited “Statement of financial Position” for 2019, again 

showing substantial improvement over the previous years.  

 

Table 2. Financial position    Summary           2019 2018     2017 

Net Financial Assets     $4.4 million  $3.9 million   $1.4 million 

Net Tangible Capital Assets    $45.6 million  $42.2 million   $39.9 million 

Long term Debt. (See Schedule)     $15.4 million  $15.3 million   $13.3 million 

Accumulated Surplus incl. Capital Assets $54.6 million  $46.1 million   $41.3 million 

 

Following this cover letter are charts and tables that present some of PIB’s key financial infor-

mation in graphic form at March 31, 2019. These are followed by the consolidated, audited 

statements, which have been reviewed by the PIB FAC on August 26, 2019 and approved by 

PIB Council on September 23, 2019.    

 

Current audited statements along with four previous years are available anytime at 

pib.ca.  Please contact PIB CFO Brian Conner, cfo@pib.ca; 250-493-0048, extension 211, if 

you wish any further information, or have any questions. 











Line 

No Bank Account Balance
1 RBC General Account $4,459,278

2 RBC Social Development -$28,268

3 RBC PIB Transfers $795,457

4 RBC GIC $107,235

5 RBC Capital Trust $2,285,057

6 RBC Revenue Trust $134,753

7 RBC Line of Credit (Band Housing) -$20,000

8 ONTEH $149,535

9 Little Paws $29,230

10 Social Housing $373,845

11 Band Housing -$15,616

12 Utilities $86,749

13 Property Tax $508,476

14 Property Tax Contingency $279,471

15 Property Tax Capital $818,153

16 (Restricted) Funds held in trust (lands) $292,560

17 (Restricted) Debt reserve fund at FNFA $595,146

18 (Restricted) Social Housing Reserve $1,085,802

19 Other Misc cash (Ott Trust, Petty Cash) $58,567

20 Total $11,995,430

PIB Cash and Investments

As of March 31, 2019

Line No Loan For

Interest 

Rate

Monthly 

Payment Terms Balance Amortization Date

1 Health Ctre (RBC) 3.97% $10,275 Renews Oct 2020 $1,431,673 Nov, 2034

2 Daycare/Youth Ctre (RBC) 3.84% $3,894 Amortizes March 2020 $45,663 March, 2020

3 School OCS (RBC) 3.78% $4,238 Renewed March 2019 $312,109 April,  2026

4

Skaha Hills Infrastructure (FNFA) Originally 

$8.422 M 3.35% $39,113

Renewable  / Repayable after 10 yrs, 

(June, 2024) $7,652,575 June,  2044

5 Channel Lands Infrastructure (FNFA) $2.578M 3.60% $14,615
Interest only to Sept, 2018. Paid Principal since 

October/Repayable after 10 yrs 2028 $2,537,359 Sept,  2048

6 Lot 3 renovation (RBC) 3.16% $468 Will be paid off in June 2019 $1,378 June,  2019

7 132 Sumac Lane renovation (RBC) Prime + 1% $360 Renews Dec 2022 (Will pay off then) $28,424 April,  2027

8 Social Housing, 8 Phases (CMHC) 0.94% - 2.40% $23,165
9 mortgages CMHC, Phase 15 added, 

March 2019, $748,125 $3,375,660 Various

9  Total $96,128 $15,384,841

PIB Long Term Debt

As of March 31, 2019



Westhills 

Aggregates

Snpinktn 

Forestry

Coyote 

Cruises

Skaha Hills 

LP Misc Total

Current Assets $6,289,395 $1,088,677 $32,257 $16,600,705 $24,011,034

Non-current Assets $2,078,601 $1,743,054 $56,981 $338,971 $4,217,607

Total Assets $8,367,996 $2,831,731 $89,238 $16,939,676 $28,228,641

Current Liabilities $1,686,768 $204,341 $119,668 $11,060,142 $12,786 $13,083,705

Non-current liabilities $9,383               737,768                       -                       - $747,151

$1,696,151 $942,109 $119,668 $11,060,142 $13,830,856

Equity (Deficit) $6,671,845 $1,889,622 -$30,430 $5,879,534 -$12,786 $14,397,785

Total Liabilities and Equity $8,367,996 $2,831,731 $89,238 $16,939,676 -$12,786 $28,228,641

Revenue $11,953,916 $4,328,879 $161,092 $4,822,611 $21,266,498

Expenditure $11,070,882 $2,978,064 $246,905 $3,224,238 $17,520,089

Net Income $883,034 $1,350,815 -$85,813 $1,598,373 $3,746,409

PIB Band Owned Entities
Summary Balance sheet and Statement of Operations

31-Mar-19

Balance Sheet

Statement of Operations

































































Taxation 

2007 – Penticton Indian Band enacted the Penticton Indian Band Property Taxation Bylaws, 

through Section 83 taxation. 

2008 – Penticton Indian Band property taxation department sent out the first property tax      

notices to taxpayers. 

2015 – Penticton Indian Band moved from S.83 to FMA, Fiscal Management Act taxation.  This 

allowed PIB to access a more comprehensive framework and additional tools to increase   rev-

enue and improve financial management.  

Taxation laws enacted under the FMA must comply with all statutory requirements, any      reg-

ulations made under the FMA and any standards established by the First Nation Tax     Com-

mission (FNTC). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Penticton Indian Band property taxation department has the following service agreements: 
  
BC Assessment: professional assessors assess land and improvements based on market val-
ue assessment methods. The ability to appeal the assessments are available, those        in-
structions are on the back of your assessment notice. 

RDOS Service Agreement: 911 Emergency call systems, General Government, Emergency 
Planning, Mosquito Control, Regional Area Planning, Solid Waste Management, Okanagan 
Water Basin.  

Hospital District: Hospital facility construction and funding for various equipment and capital 
improvement projects as defined by the Ministry of Health 

Library Services: If you would like a library card you must provide proof of residence. 

City of Penticton Sewer Agreement: The sewer agreement amount that the taxation budget 
currently pays for is specifically for the design and construction of Penticton Indian Band     
connection lines, this is part of community infrastructure. 

PIB Waste Management: helps maintain the community building garbage bin removal. 



Lands and Estates Department 

The Lands and Estates Department has a staff compliment of two full-time staff. Contractors 

are brought in on an “as needed” basis to ensure the workload of special initiatives or projects 

is not carried by the full-time staff.   

The Lands and Estates Department is accountable for the management of the 18,637            

Hectares of PIB Reserve Lands. 

In the 2018-2019 fiscal year, this department had an operating budget of $436,375 with 

$352,175 coming from the Federal Government and the remainder from Own Source Revenue 

(OSR) or Tax Flow. 

Under the direction of the Chief Administrative Officer, the Lands Department has a fiduciary 

obligation to ensure the responsible management of Reserve Lands for future generations,  

including but not limited to: 

   Managing lands in a way that balances the environmental, cultural and heritage       

    values of PIB Reserve Lands with the need to maximize the economic benefits to 

  the Band; and 

   Maintaining the confidential records of the Band and its members. 

 

Key achievements for the Lands and Estates Department for 2018-2019 included: 

   Supported the inclusion of DL 1149, 1150 and 1151 as an asset of the Band     

    through Penticton Indian Band Holdings Ltd; 

   Researched and supported the negotiation for the return of KVR lands to reserve; 

   Researched and supported the negotiation for the return of Penticton Airport lands; 

   Conducted research in support of Canada’s acceptance of three specific claims; 

Monitored terms and conditions and ensured environmental compliance of leases/

permits; 

Prepared a draft Land Use Plan for vetting to the community; 

Prepared and delivered 36 sub-lease packages to Indigenous Services Canada for final 

registration; and 

Provided lands policy, research and analytic support and assistance to Taxation and 

K’uL Group. 



Education 

Little Paws 

Little Paws is a provincially licensed Daycare operating under the Community Care and       

Assisted Living Act. Currently Little Paws is licensed to provide care for 47 children ages 0-5 

years old.  The daycare gives priority to Penticton Indian Band members and also enrolls     

children from the broader community in Penticton. The centre offers a balance of activities to 

help children develop socially, emotionally, physically and cognitive in a safe and nurturing  

environment.  

The 2018-2019 budget was approved for $459,400 with funding coming from Parent User 

Fees, Affordable Childcare Benefit, Provincial Childcare Operating Fund, First Nations Health 

Authority, OTDC and PIB Taxation Department. 

Little Paws was at capacity in the infant/Toddler, 3-5 Daycare, and Preschool program. 

Created employment for 13 individuals on a full and part-time basis. 

Outma Sqilx’w Cultural School 

Outma Sqilx’w Cultural School provides a strong, culturally centred education program from Jr. 

Kindergarten to Grade 9.The revitalization of Syilx language and culture is paramount with 

OSCS working to expand the language immersion program to 2 hours per day in every grade 

with the goal of eventually teaching the entire curriculum both Okanagan culture aspects and 

BC Ministry of Education curriculum in the language. 

The 2018-2019 budget was approved with revenue being $2,212,661 with funding sources be-

ing Indigenous Services Canada (ISC), First Nation Education Steering Committee (FNESC), 

and BC Ministry of Education for students identified on the reciprocal agreement. Reciprocal 

Tuition is funding for students living off-reserve who attend OSCS. ISC funding includes tuition 

from nominal roll, Operations and maintenance, and school transportation.  

OSCS Gr 5-9 participated in the syilx hunting camp, Winter Dance, and sweat ceremonies.  Jr 

K- Gr 9 participated in Indian Tea harvesting, drying, and storage, the Salmon Feast, learning 

Captik’w, buttercup and sunflower observation, spitlem harvesting, Siya Pow Wow, Salmon 

release and Feast. 

OSCS completed Canadian Achievement Test in Spring 2019.  The following is OSCS K-Gr 8 

average percentage of students who are average or above in the following areas:  Reading 

79.1%, Word Analysis 70%, Vocabulary 82%, Spelling 69.2%, Writing Conventions 68.8%, 

Mathematics 704%, Estimating and Computing 70%. 



Public/Private Schools and School Supply Funding for all students K-12  

PIB students in grade K-12 have an option to attend a local public school, independent school 

or Band school.   

 103 PIB students attend the following public schools in 2018-2019:  KVR, West Bench, 

 Uplands, Parkway Princess Margaret Secondary, Penticton Secondary, Skaha Lake   

 Middle School and Queens Park. 

 15 PIB Students attend Holy Cross and Ascend Online Catholic School. 

The 2018-2019 budget was approved for $821,951 for public schools and $130,352 for Private 

Schools and $79,132 for K-12 school supplies and fees. 

2018-2019 Public and Private School Goals: 

 Work collaboratively with SD67 Aboriginal Principal to increase the number of ways to    

 access culture, language and syilx protocols to increase sn’pinktn identity, flag and   

 signage. 

 Build networking capacity to improve relations and communication between PIB and  

 public/private schools. 

 Host community networking events and workshops between schools, families and the 

 PIB community. 

 Develop strategies to increase parental engagement in their children’s education. 



PIB Education Centre 

PIB Education Centre continues to work collaboratively and collectively with NVIT, En’owkin 

Centre, Okanagan College, OTDC, First Nation School Association (FNSA) and First Nation 

Education Steering Committee (FNESC) and outside agencies to increase employability and 

offer on-reserve training opportunities to membership. 

The 2018-2019 budget was approved for $447,955.  The funding received  increased to 

$1,126,982 due to additional Ministry of Advanced Education grants obtained, additional 

FNESC Funding received and PIB education surplus funding of $263,314 that was used to 

purchase, move and renovate the new Education building.  

2018-2019 PIB Education Grads: 

 

6 students completed Adult Dogwood Certificates 

 Dion Alex, Gerry Gabriel, William Hall, Emma Jack, Alan Louie 

3 students from OSCS Adult Dogwood Certificates: 

 Taylor Lezard, Hayli Baptiste, McKelty Lezard 

3 students completed Environmental Natural Resources Certificates 

 KK Jack, Amanda Kruger and Two Buck Pierre 

16 students completed Heavy Equipment Operators Certificates 

 Dion Alex, Floyd Baptiste Jr, Quentin Basil, Noah Bower, Gerry Gabriel, Gavin Harris,  

 Jullian Kruger, Silous Paul, Mike Squakin, Jennifer Squakim, Josh Wilson, Dale         

 Marchand, Bryton James, Josh Gabriel, William Hall, Alan Louie  



Okanagan Training and Development Council (OTDC) 

OTDC’s mandate is to provide funding to increase employment training opportunities for all 

aboriginal clients both on and off reserve. Employment services fall under the Aboriginal Skills 

Employment and Training Strategies (ASETS) agreement with Service Canada. OTDC        

employment counselor works with clients to establish a file with supporting documentation to 

qualify them for training funds. 

The 2018-2019 budget was approved for $192,111 with funding coming Service Canada with 

one full-time employee. 

In partnership with PIB Adult Education program, OTDC provided living allowance and other 

supports for 8 PIB clients to obtain their Heavy Equipment Operators Certificate and their Adult 

Dogwood Certificate.  

6 students graduated from various post secondary education programs: 

 Chris Marchand-Trades Red Seal-Journeyman Heavy Duty Mechanic (OK College) 

 Dayton Jack-Carpentry Level 3 (Ok College) 

 Emilio Paul-Carpentry Level 1-(Ok College) 

 Corinna Gabriel-Public Works Certificate (Ok College) 

 Craig John-Public Works Certificate (Ok College) 

 Aaron Terbasket-Maintenance Worker for Westhills Aggregate and OTDC partnership 

 

Post Secondary Education 

 

PIB Post Secondary Education is an integral part of the PIB Strategic Plan to promote the    

acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes required to promote and contribute to a healthy 

society and a prosperous and sustainable way of life.   

 

The 2018-2019 budget was approved with $432,274 in funding coming from Indigenous Affairs 

Canada (ISC) to support Post Secondary Education.   

 

2018-2019 PSE Sponsorship: 

 31 students received full sponsorship 

 7 students received partial sponsorship. 

8 students graduated from various post secondary education programs: 

 Brandon Pierre-1st year Heavy Duty Mechanic (Ok College) 

  Cassandra Pierre-Bachelor of Business Administration (Ok College) 

 Schynel Carley-Bachelor of Nursing (UBC) 

 Kylie Jack-Bachelor of Criminology (SFU) 

 Kaeloni Jack-Environmental Natural Resource Technician Certificate (NVIT) 

 Amanda Kruger-Environmental Natural Resource Technician Certificate (NVIT). 

 Breanna George-Foundations in Fine Arts Certificate (En’owkin Centre) 



Footprints to Technology 

In partnership with Neil Squire Society; The centre provides services to people with disabilities 

with a focus on employment, bridging the gap in services, promoting health and social         

inclusion.   

With two full-time staff the Footprints Centre has averaged 60 person drop in /month, 80% are 

members. Overall average 72% success rate in participants achieving goals and 75% maintain 

employment after using a wage subsidy program. The Centre has a very high completion rate 

as we offer many flexible options. 

Footprints is committed to providing 36 programs per year including; 

Upskills 

Chronic Pain and Surviving Cancer 

Living Life to the Full 

Computer Literacy 

Wellness Wednesdays 

 

Footprints was nominated for The Penticton Chamber of Commerce Workplace Cultural      

Excellence Award.    

 



Health 

PIB Health Department continues to work collaboratively and collectively with PIB                 

Departments, Okanagan Nation Alliance Wellness department, Interior Health Authority , First 

Nations Health Authority, and South Okanagan Primary Care Network.  

 

The 2018-2019 budget that  was approved with revenue being $1,302,596 and expenses be-

ing $1,464,838.  We had $37,300.00 surplus at year end – this was allowable carry forward 

funds from FNHA.  

 

Health Programs and Initiatives in the 2018-2019 fiscal year: 

 Primary Care Network - This initiative will provide PIB with potential 3 additional Primary 

  Care provider clinics assisting in ensuring PIB community are attached to a           

  Primary Care Provider and receiving continuum of care. 

 Youth Martial Arts program  - Two-three month sessions each with 18 attending 

 Hosted  4 traditional Healer sessions  

 Hosted Children’s Health fair – 110 adults and children attended  

 Hosted Naloxone training – 85 community members trained ( elders to youth)  

 Health Department structure and re organization Started in January 2019 this includes  

  updating Position Descriptions, Program Policy and Procedures.  

 

The Health Department oversees the Operations and Maintenance of the Snxastwilxtn Centre 

along with year-over-year programming. 



Social Development 

Social development delivers two program areas to community Income Assistance and Child, 

Family and Community Services. 

 

The Income Assistance program is regulated by (ISC) Department of Indigenous Services 

Canada while the child and family side is primarily funded through Own Source Revenue,   

contracts with the Ministry of Children and Family Development and a wellbeing grant received 

at the end of the 2018/2019 from Indigenous Services Canada. 

 

As a team we operate from a strength based perspective attempting to meet the needs of  

community members in the areas of spiritual, physical, emotional and mental quadrants for 

community members. 

 

Income Assistance meets basic needs such as food/clothing and shelter. Child, Family and 

Community services assists in strengthening individuals to overcome challenges they may 

face. 

 

Social Development programs and initiatives 

Partnership with the Pre-employment Program – offered training in communities such as  

 Cashier Workshop; Women In Leadership; Going M.I.L.E.S, Wildfire boot-camp 

Second Family Preservation position funding obtained and filled 

Circle of Security and Anger Solutions offered to community 

Weekly Drum Nights 

Staff and community took the Mental Health First Aid and Assist courses 

Financial Literacy workshop attended and offered 

Series of life skill and leadership workshops with Indigenize 

Built strong relationships with outside partners such as Fortis, Bridges, Footprints, RCMP 

Started the fill the pantry campaigns 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2018 & 2019 Summary (abbreviated) 

Message from the CEO 
Our mandate from Chief and Council is to build a sustainable economy that respects the land 
and its people. We take this mandate seriously and are very proud of how this is unfolding.  

We hear and understand the significant needs of the community with regards to a desperate 
shortage in housing, healing centre etc, and are determined to generate profits from our busi-
nesses that can flow into PIB to meet the needs of the community. This is why we are making 
changes to increase revenues to the band. 

In November 2018, we completed the legal restructuring of PIB companies to ensure there 
was the   necessary liability protection for the band and Chief and Council. This legal strength-
ening — together with a full audit to ensure accountability and transparency on all the compa-
nies — creates a solid foundation from which to grow. 

We also negotiated on the Skaha Hills Development so that the band now owns 100% of the 
project. This is the biggest project the PIB has undertaken to date; with expected benefits in 
excess of $360  million over the life of the project to the band. This will create many construc-
tion jobs and contracts for PIB companies and band members. We expect a 3 to 4 year start-
up period before significant results are realized. 

K’uL Construction is now well underway with houses being sold and built. We expect to 
complete on the first houses in February next year. 

We have been able to protect habitat areas and wildlife corridors at Skaha Hills - Total Habitat 
Area protected (Habitat and Corridors) = 265.24 acres (based on an appraisal of $230,000 per 
acre of raw land, that’s the equivalent of $61,005,200 allocation for the habitat areas for the 
whole site. 

Westhills Civil Division is positioning itself to take on larger contracts in the region. 

Coyote Cruises has surpassed all expectations with a record year, new management 
and stronger financial controls.. 

If 2018 was the year of building a strong foundation, 2019 is the year of consolidation and 
building capacity in people and systems. 2020-21 will be a year of growth in revenues as we 
come out of the housing and construction slump. 

It is an absolute privilege to work for the Penticton Indian Band in this part of its’ story. We will 
continue to seek ways to improve, communicate better and create opportunities for everyone 
equally so that what we do now, will make our great, great grandchildren proud of us. 

— Jonathan Baynes, CEO 



2018-2019 Highlights 

 

 

This is the total amount of money made 

by the companies before expenses are 

deducted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the total amount of money the 

companies made after all expenses 

were paid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the amount of money           

transferred to PIB (own source        rev-

enue) account. Some of the profits are 

reinvested into the companies or uti-

lized as reserves to ensure the   com-

panies remain in a strong financial posi-

tion. 



Some key activities: 

 Completed a full audit on all PIB companies. 

 Centralized Finance to increase transparency, accountability and financial controls. 

 Consolidated contracts between K’uL Construction and Westhills to maximize revenue 
 coming to the band. 

 Leased new equipment, which dramatically improved production and reduced maintenance 
 costs at Westhills.  

 Remediation of the Westhills Aggregate mine to ensure a long term value from the mine 
 and to save money. This has already created numerous efficiencies (saving time and 
 money). 

 Completed new management agreement for Coyote Cruisers - in the first season of this 
 new partnership Coyote revenues hit an all-time high and provided PIB youth with         
 excellent work and management experiences. 

 The Chief and CEO visited with BC Premier John Horgan and gained support on our       
 Indigenous-led clean energy initiative (K’uL H2Go), and a number of other PIB related 
 concerns. 

 Submitted the following opportunities for consideration; 

 Superpark at the Game Farm site. 

 Initiated the conversation to return the Airport to the PIB.  

 Cultural visitor centre & K’uL Offices at the Rose Garden. 

 Industrial / Commercial Park at #IR2. 

 Food Security and cultivation opportunities at the back of the Reserve near Summerland. 

 Control of existing Outdoor Advertising billboards previously leased to Pattison Outdoor 
 Advertising. 

K’uL Construction & Skaha Hills 

Work on Headlease three is well underway following a delay due to weather. The Westhills 
Civil crew, our partners and individual PIB business owners did an incredible job in moving 
over 40,000 m3 in 30 days to prepare the site for construction.  

The K’uL Construction team now numbers six — with the large majority of employees being 
PIB members or of aboriginal descent. As of August we have 7 house sales and construction 
on these is underway. We expect this to continue growing. 

The company is offering additional landscaping, carpentry, electrical, and general labour op-
portunities. 

The decision to take full ownership of the Skaha Hills was a strategic one that will bring in far 
greater returns from the life of the project to the PIB. 

 



WestHills Aggregates 

Changes in management and the remediation of the pit were significant moves to prepare and 
protect this successful PIB company. 

Drilling work will be taking place in the next month to assess the value and projected life of the 
mine. This engineering work will inform the long term pit plan and will include the remediation 
of the pit (how will the land be restored and repurposed). 

Westhills Aggregates made the most of the Skaha Hills opportunity, partnering with other con-
tractors to move more than 43,000 cubic metres of dirt over the next month. 

Westhills Civil is being setup as its own division with new management in place to stop finan-
cial losses and to prepare the team for significant growth and opportunities in the years to 
come. 

The appointment of a new Health and Safety manager will help the companies become CORE 
Certified this next year, will prevent and reduce accidents, and improve health and safety prac-
tices across all the companies. 

Coyote Cruises 

K’uL has negotiated a strategic management partnership for Coyote Cruises that limits the lia-
bility to the band company. 

This new partnership has completely revitalized this business and will continue to open up op-
portunities for the PIB moving forward. 

Please Note: A full summary is available by email request to; info@kulgroup.ca 
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